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Abstract

Introduction. The purpose of the study was to assess the effectiveness of a physical therapy program for old-timer athletes
with chronic back pain, which is a common complaint in this group, especially among wrestlers. It results from the fact that in
wrestlers, the load is usually borne by a specific muscle group. Recent data on the effectiveness of the treatment and prevention
of chronic back pain among old-timer athletes have shown a significant role of physical therapy. Increasingly used in dystrophic
diseases of the spine, it is economically justified, does not require special conditions, and is not accompanied by complications.
The only question that remains is what actions are rationally applied, depending on clinical manifestations.
Methods. The study involved analysis of current literature on the visual analogue scale for Oswestry questionnaire, research
methods for spinal motor properties described by Weiss and Zembaty, Schober test, Thomayer test, methods of mathematical
statistics.
Results. A physical therapy program was developed which was prescribed for 3 periods: muscle relaxation, myocorrection,
and myotonization; they differed in motor activity, direction, and means of physical therapy. The physical therapy means included
morning hygienic gymnastics, post-isometric relaxation, hydrokinesiotherapy with traction elements, kinesiotherapy with Pilates
elements, phonophoresis with hydrocortisone, massage. The program improved spinal mobility and life quality in old-timer athletes with chronic back pain.
Conclusions. The physical therapy program for old-timer wrestlers statistically significantly improved the empirical parameters
and quality of life, reduced as a result of chronic back pain.
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Introduction
Chronic back pain, especially in the lumbosacral spine, in
old-timer athletes, particularly wrestlers, appears as a consequence of the fact that the load is usually borne by a certain
muscle group. The development of myofascial pain syndromes
and the changes identified in the affected areas trigger the
dystrophic and degenerative processes in the spine. Oldtimer athletes usually present no pain in areas with dystrophic
changes in the vertebrae and discs, and, on the contrary,
there are pains in areas with no dystrophic changes but affected by spastic muscle conditions [1, 2].
Physical therapy holds one of the leading places in the
rehabilitation system of patients with chronic back pain, with
the following tasks: normalizing the central nervous system
tone; increasing blood and lymph flow in the lumbosacral
spine; promoting muscle relaxation; improving the function of
all body systems and preventing relapse; forming the muscle
corset of the spine. Old-timer athletes, at the end of the course
of physical therapy, have an opportunity to be fully adapted to
everyday and uncomplicated professional activities [3–5].
According to systematic reviews from sources such as
MEDLINE-NLM, MEDLINE-EBSCO, Scopus Elsevier, Cochrane, DOAJ, SciELO, and PLOS ONE, the advance of studies in the treatment of chronic back pain indicates exercise
application. The literature widely covers the use of aerobic
exercises, such as walking, hydrokinesiotherapy, exercise on
a bicycle ergometer. To develop flexibility and balance, aerobic and strength exercises are recommended, in particular,
breathing exercises, stabilization stretching, aerobic fitness,
and physiotherapy [6, 7–11].

However, the works devoted to the integrated approach
to physical therapy of old-timer wrestlers with chronic back
pain are not enough for use in the training motor mode, they
are fragmented and still leave unresolved problems in many
aspects.
The purpose of the study was to assess the effectiveness of a physical therapy program for old-timer athletes with
chronic back pain on the basis of an investigation of empirical data dynamics and the parameters of the spine functional
condition.

Subjects and methods
The study was conducted in cooperation with the City
Specialized Children and Youth Sports School of Olympic
Reserve Aquatics named after Yana Klochkova and the Pioneer sports school in Kharkiv. It involved 34 athletes – oldtimers aged 36–45 years, involved in the sport of wrestling.
The study population was divided into 2 groups: the research
group (Gr1; n = 19) and the comparison group (Gr2; n = 15).
As for the severity of vertebrogenic pain syndrome (according
to Antonov), I–II degree of pain syndrome was diagnosed in
all old-timer wrestlers. Degree 2 of muscle tension was established in 100% tested in kinaesthetic studies, which indicated the presence of the trigger stage of the neurodystrophic process.
When constructing the physical therapy program, we
adhered to the principles of the formation of a kinesiotherapy
program for degenerative dystrophic processes in the joints
[12]. Physical therapy for Gr1 old-timers was prescribed in
three periods [13], which differed in physical activity, direc-
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Ethical approval

The research related to human use has complied with all
the relevant national regulations and institutional policies,
has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the
Council of Europe Convention on Human Rights and Biomedi
cine, and has been approved by the authors’ institutional
review board or an equivalent committee.

Informed consent

Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals
included in this study.

Results
When comparing the dynamics of pain magnitudes as presented on the visual analogue scale, a statistically significant
decrease in pain complaints was observed in Gr1 compared
with Gr2 (t = –3.26; p < 0.05) (Figure 1).
The Oswestry survey results showed a statistically significant decrease in pain complaints in various spheres of life
among Gr1 old-timer wrestlers: the positive responses improved by 9.26 percentage points, as compared with 2.66
percentage points in Gr2. When comparing the indicator between groups, there was a statistically significant dynamics
(t = –7.78; p < 0.05) (Figure 2).
The dynamics of the spine functional investigation revealed that the amplitude of the forward spine movement in
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Figure 1. Dynamics of results for pain identified in the visual
analogue scale (VAS) among old-timer wrestlers in the Gr1
and Gr2 study groups
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Figure 2. Dynamics of Oswestry questionnaire results
among old-timer wrestlers in the Gr1 and Gr2 study groups
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tion, and means of physical therapy. During the morning relaxation period, Gr1 old-timer wrestlers performed a hygienic
gymnastics complex (20 minutes), which ended with exercises in post-isometric relaxation (10 minutes). In the afternoon, every other day, hydrokinesiotherapy with traction elements (45 minutes) or kinesiotherapy with Pilates elements
was performed, as well as exercises that increased the stability
of the vestibular apparatus and coordination (40 minutes),
phonophoresis with hydrocortisone (10 minutes), and then
massage with the technique of Efimenko (30 minutes). A feature of the technique is that in a special part of the procedure,
the main attention is paid to the condition of the massaged
soft tissues in the zone of the lumbar spine. To eliminate
hypertonicity of the lower back muscles, the muscle tissue
is stretched along the edges with the removal technique. To
do this, the fingertips penetrate under their outer edge, and
these parts of the spine muscles are brought in with a smooth
movement. After a pause of 2–3 seconds, the back muscles
are released. After repeated stroking, the fingertips, with spiral
or circular movements, rub the tendons of the back muscles
and the sites of their attachment in the sacrum and crests
of the ilium. During myocorrection in the training regimen in
the morning, hygienic gymnastics was performed, with postisometric relaxation and psychocorrection at the end (40 minutes); in the afternoon, every other day, hydrokinesiotherapy
with traction elements (45 minutes) or kinesiotherapy with Pilates elements was performed, as well as correcting exercises.
During the period of myotonization, Pilates gymnastics was
used (30 minutes) instead of morning hygienic gymnastics;
hydrokinesiotherapy with traction elements (35 minutes) or
classes in the gym (60 minutes) in the evening were implemented every other day.
Gr2 individuals performed the morning hygienic gymnastics complex, which culminated in exercises in post-isometric
relaxation. In the afternoon, the old-timer wrestlers of Gr2
participated in a kinesiotherapy complex in accordance with
the generally accepted recommendations of the Ministry of
Health of Ukraine, as well as in a session of therapeutic massage and phonophoresis with hydrocortisone.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the developed physical
therapy program, the following research methods were used:
analysis of modern scientific literature; questionnaires with
the visual analogue scale, i.e. a segment of a straight 100-mm
line, whose starting point corresponds to the absence of pain
and the end to unbearable pain; Oswestry questionnaire,
which includes 10 sections describing various areas of life.
The mobility of the lumbosacral spine was studied with the
method of Weiss and Zembaty [14, 15]. The movements of
flexion and extension in the sagittal plane and with lateral
inclinations in the frontal plane were determined. The Schober
test and the Thomayer test served to study the mobility of the
lumbar spine [14, 15]. Statistical processing was performed
with the Statistica for Windows version 6.0 general-purpose
data processing software package. The data are presented
as arithmetic mean ( ), its error (m), Student’s confidence
criterion (t), degree of reliability (p). For all analyses performed,
the differences were considered significant at the level of
p < 0.05, where the minimum significance of differences
was 95%.
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Figure 3. Dynamics of the amplitude of the forward movement
of the spine in the sagittal plane among old-timer wrestlers
in the Gr1 and Gr2 study groups
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Figure 4. Dynamics of the amplitude of the back movement
of the spine in the sagittal plane among old-timer wrestlers
in the Gr1 and Gr2 study groups
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Figure 5. Dynamics of the amplitude of the spine movement
to the right in the frontal plane among old-timer wrestlers
in the Gr1 and Gr2 study groups
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the sagittal plane statistically significantly improved in Gr1
compared with Gr2 old-timer wrestlers (t = 2.07; p < 0.05)
(Figure 3).
The dynamics of the functional study of the spine implies that the amplitude of the backward movement of the
spine in the sagittal plane statistically significantly improved
in Gr1 compared with the same parameters in Gr2 old-timer wrestlers (t = 4.91; p < 0.05) (Figure 4).
The dynamics of the amplitude of the spine movement
to the right in the frontal plane statistically significantly improved in Gr1 compared with the same parameters in Gr2
old-timer wrestlers (t = 4.70; p < 0.05) (Figure 5).
The comparison of the amplitude of the spine movement to the left in the frontal plane showed a statistically
significant improvement in Gr1 compared with Gr2 old-timer wrestlers (t = 2.74; p < 0.05) (Figure 6).
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Figure. 6. Dynamics of the amplitude of the spine movement to
the left in the frontal plane among old-timer wrestlers in the Gr1
and Gr2 study groups
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Figure 8. Dynamics of the Thomayer test among old-timer
wrestlers in the Gr1 and Gr2 study groups

When comparing the indicator of the Schober test between the groups (Gr1 and Gr2), a more pronounced dynamics was observed in Gr1 (t = 2.96; p < 0.05) (Figure 7).
Even more pronounced changes were noticed when
analysing the parameters of the Thomayer test. The old-timer
wrestlers in Gr1 presented a statistically significant decrease
in the Thomayer test results in comparison with Gr2 (t = 7.65;
p < 0.05) (Figure 8).
Under the influence of the complex rehabilitation measures, positive dynamics of diagnostic indicators of the functional state of the spine was observed in the tested persons
of both groups. The comparison between groups revealed
statistically significant changes in the old-timer wrestlers
of Gr1. The results of the study confirmed the effectiveness
of the physical therapy program that we developed: exercises in post-isometric relaxation and traction in water positively affected the increase in the amplitude of spine movement both in the sagittal and in the frontal plane.

Discussion
It can be noted that old-timer wrestlers present numerous
neurological manifestations, especially in the lumbosacral
spine, which is most often caused by damage to the intervertebral discs and, to a much lesser extent, by bone changes.
The most common vertebrogenic cause of back pain in athletes is a sharp switch to a lower level of physical activity, for
example, when they stop actively playing sports or discontinue professional physical training. According to the generally accepted views of the European countries on the directions in the treatment of chronic back pain, physical therapy
constitutes its integral part [16, 17].
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A special task of kinesiotherapy in training motor mode is
to promote the functional recovery of patients with chronic
back pain. The main means of kinesiotherapy is exercise.
When choosing physical exercises, one should bear in mind
that they should not only improve blood and lymph flow in
the spinal motion segment, but also reduce the emotional
stress of sick athletes [4, 11, 18]. The use of post-isometric
relaxation is the main indication for the widespread tension
of the paravertebral muscles in vertebrogenic reflex syndromes [1, 7, 9, 16, 19].
Under the influence of a set of measures of physical therapy, positive dynamics of diagnostic indicators of the functional state of the spine was observed in the tested persons
of both groups. The comparison between groups revealed
statistically significant changes in the old-timer wrestlers of
Gr1. The amplitudes of the forward (t = 2.07) and backward
(t = 4.91) movement of the spine in the sagittal plane, as
well as of the movement to the right (t = 4.70) and to the left
(t = 2.74) in the frontal plane were statistically significantly
improved among Gr1 individuals in comparison with the
same parameters in old-timer wrestlers of Gr2 (p < 0.05 for
all indicators).
The obtained results confirm the findings of other authors
[2, 6, 8, 10] on the use of exercises in water, which can be
applied as an independent treatment for vertebral pain. Traction treatment in water helps to reduce pain, increase the
height of the intervertebral foramen, intervertebral disc with
horizontal traction. A special task of kinesiotherapy in training
motor mode is to promote the functional recovery of patients [3, 6, 11, 17].
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Limitations
The presented study has some limitations. Firstly, the
small number of patients who were involved in the study and
the inclusion of old-timer athletes only limit the ability to generalize the results to other populations. Secondly, the study
was conducted within the framework of one sports specialization; this can also limit result generalization.

10.

11.

Conclusions
The findings of the study showed that the proposed physical therapy program for old-timer wrestlers contributed to
the improvement of empirical parameters and quality of life
reduced as a result of chronic back pain. Under the influence
of the complex rehabilitation measures, positive dynamics of
diagnostic indicators of the functional state of the spine was
observed in the tested persons of both groups but the parameter changes in the group of old-timer athletes engaged
in the authors’ program reached statistical significance.
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